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ABSTRACT
Comparative genomics, using the model organism
approach, has provided powerful insights into
the structure and evolution of whole genomes.
Unfortunately, only a small fraction of Earth’s
biodiversity will have its genome sequenced in
the foreseeable future. Most wild organisms have
radically different life histories and evolutionary
genomics than current model systems. A novel
technique is needed to expand comparative geno-
mics to a wider range of organisms. Here, we des-
cribe a novel approach using an anonymous DNA
microarray platform that gathers genomic samples
of sequence variation from any organism. Oligo-
nucleotide probe sequences placed on a custom
44 K array were 25 bp long and designed using a
simple set of criteria to maximize their complex-
ity and dispersion in sequence probability space.
Using whole genomic samples from three known
genomes (mouse, rat and human) and one unknown
(Gonystylus bancanus), we demonstrate and validate
its power, reliability, transitivity and sensitivity. Using
two separate statistical analyses, a large numbers
of genomic ‘indicator’ probes were discovered. The
construction of a genomic signature database based
upon this technique would allow virtual comparisons
and simple queries could generate optimal subsets
of markers to be used in large-scale assays, using
simple downstream techniques. Biologists from a
wide range of fields, studying almost any organism,
could efficiently perform genomic comparisons, at
potentially any phylogenetic level after performing a
small number of standardized DNA microarray
hybridizations. Possibilities for refining and expand-
ing the approach are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Comparative genomics is a fundamental and quickly develop-
ing evolutionary approach (1,2). While an increasing divers-
ity of genomes are currently being sequenced (3) and
promising new technologies could greatly reduce the cost
and speed up the process of whole genomic sequencing
(4,5), the vast majority of Earth’s biodiversity will not have
its genome sequenced in the near future. Given the current
pace of large-scale environmental change, particularly inthe
tropics (6–8) where biodiversity is greatest (9), novel tech-
niques are required for biologists to rapidly develop the
genomic resources for understudied organisms. Additionally,
many of these tropical organisms, like rainforest trees, pos-
sess radically different life history strategies and evolutionary
dynamics than current model organisms, which are short-
lived with simple genomes, implying a rather limited amount
of knowledge gained from current approaches will be trans-
ferable. The ability to understand historical patterns of
genomic diversity created over geological and glacial time
scales is essential for the future management of natural popu-
lations. Human activities are erasing the traces of these
patterns before we can deﬁne them. This ignorance will
lead to an extinction of the historical past, which we desper-
ately need to properly interpret the present and plan for the
future. While a certain amount of information can be lever-
aged out of available whole genome sequences (2), a fast
and direct method for gathering genomic samples of genetic
variation from previously unstudied organisms is needed.
Here, we present an anonymous DNA microarray capable of
capturing genomic signatures of DNA sequence variation from
any organism using only a few hybridizations. The microarray
probe sequences are generated using a pre-determined set of
selection criteria, which could be modiﬁed and reﬁned with
increasing knowledge and speciﬁcity of application. In brief,
the probe sequences are SHyPs: short (25 bp and less), hyper-
dispersed in sequence probability space, *anonymous* because
they are generated without knowledge of the target genome
and primers as they should ﬁt optimality criteria for a PCR
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at expressed sequences, has been described (10) and other
microarray based approaches have targeted speciﬁc groups
of organisms (11). The criteria used for the selection of the
SHyP probes should harvest presence/absence information
for a large and complex set of DNA sequences scattered
throughout the entire genome. Major changes in copy number
of these sequences, due to genomic re-organization or prolif-
eration of certain elements, should be detectable (12). After
construction of a genomic signature database, virtual compar-
isons between any subset of genomes would be possible and
simple queries would generate optimal sets of oligonucleotide
sequences to distinguish among target genomes. These infor-
mative markers could be used in larger-scale and cheaper
downstream macroarray or PCR-based screening techniques.
The results from comparative analyses of two genomes will
also offer an access point directly related to the interesting
and different regions of the targets.
To prove the basic elements of the concept, we hybridized
three known genomes (human, mouse and rat) and the previ-
ously undescribed genome of a tropical tree species (‘ramin’:
Thymelaeaceae:Gonystylus bancanus) to a custom 44 K fea-
ture microarrays fabricated by Agilent’s SurePrint technol-
ogy. The use of whole genomic DNA has been shown to be
reliable in these types of hybridizations (13). ‘Ramin’ is an
endangered species found only in peat-swamp forests along
the inner margins of the South China Sea (14) and is vulnera-
ble to extinction (15). Two ramin population samples, one
from the east coast of Sumatra and one from the northwestern
coast of Borneo, each composed of ﬁve individuals, were
compared to discover genetic markers related to their geo-
graphic origin. The study design will allow us to testthe sen-
sitivity of the approach, in this ﬁrst iteration, to a broad range
of genomic relatedness and the reliability and transitivity of
hybridization signal across hybridization experiments. A sim-
ple and direct analysis is also presented to take advantage of
the replication of hybridization experiments to identify the
oligonucleotide probe sequences that provide results with
relatively little variance across genomes and experiments. A
BLAST study of a subset of probe sequences was performed
to examine the distribution of these sequences in the known
genomes and its correlation with observed hybridization inten-
sities. We also discuss potential improvements in the probe
sequence, microarray design and experimental procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generation of SHyP microarray probes
Our strategy was to construct oligonucleotide probe sequence
of 25 bp using a random sequence generator and several
ﬁltering criteria. These criteria included:
(i) no homopolymeric tracts (probes containing >3b po ft h e
same type were excluded from consideration).
(ii) no potential hairpin sequences (probes containing
stretches of >3 complementary bp were excluded from
consideration).
(iii) optimal GC content (probes containing outside of the
range of 45–60% GC content were excluded from the
design process).
(iv) no sequence redundancy: probes that shared a region
of exact sequence match over >60% of probe length
between any other passed probe or any of a set of 357
universal primers were excluded from consideration.
Numerous iterations were performed to generate 44000 anony-
mous probe sequences ﬁtting these criteria. Measures dis-
cussed below of ‘maximum sequence identity’ refer to the
maximum amount of identical sequence between two oligonu-
cleotide probes, within any 17 bp window of comparison.
Preparation and hybridization of genomic DNA
Samples of G.bancanus (ramin) were obtained through the
cooperation of the Forest Research Center in Kuching,
Malaysia and P.T. Diamond Raya Timber, Pekanbaru,
Sumatra, Indonesia, and whole genomic DNA was extracted
using a standard CTAB protocol. ‘Population samples’ for
ramin were created by mixing equal amounts of genomic
DNA of ﬁve different individuals from each population
(Sarawak individuals ¼ ‘RaminSK5’; Sumatra individuals
¼ ‘RaminSU5’). To assess the impact of false positives, a
self-self hybridization experiment was also performed using
the rat genomic DNA (Figure 1A).
The complexity of mouse (Promega), human (Promega),
rat (EMD Biosciences) and ramin genomic DNA was reduced
by restriction endonuclease digestion. Recognizing that the
active site for any single enzyme could involve a fairly
large percentage of the SHyP probe sequences, e.g. both
AluI and RsaI would affect 17.2% of the probes, we used a
combination of three restriction endonucleases (MboI, AluI
and RsaI: NEB) and performed separate digestions with
each of the enzymes and then pooling these DNAs together
prior to enzymatic labeling, the restriction reactions affect
only 4 probes (0.009%) on the microarray. Puriﬁed digestion
products were assessed on an Agilent Bioanalyzer to assess
the distribution of fragment sizes before proceeding to label-
ing reactions. Four micrograms of pooled genomic DNA was
labeled using either Cy3 or Cy5 following the BioPrime Array
CGH Genomic Labeling System (Invitrogen). Puriﬁed label-
ing reaction products were quantiﬁed on a Nanodrop-1000
Spectrophotometer to determine the amount of product
prior to hybridization. Labeled products were hybridized to
a SHyP array for 40 h at 65 C before the microarray was
washed and scanned using an Agilent DNA Microarray
Scanner BA. The resulting image was then processed through
Agilent’s Feature Extraction software (version 7.5.1) in order
to obtain intensity measurements and determine statistical
difference in intensity level.
Each comparison between genomes was performed
twice, using each of the labeling dyes (Figure 1A). Subse-
quent analyses across hybridizations were performed on the
average intensity from these two ﬂuor-ﬂipped hybridizations
to minimize any labeling bias or experimental effects. There-
fore, ﬁve genomic comparisons were performed using ten sep-
arate microarrays: (i) mouse><rat; (ii) mouse><human; (iii)
rat><human; (iv) rat><rat and (v) raminSK5><raminSU5.
Standard microarray analysis
‘Genome-indicator’ probes were determined by (i) discarding
all probes with a hybridization intensity value below the
mode intensity value for each hybridization and (ii) choosing
e121 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 18 PAGE 2 OF 10Figure 1. Affinity of four genomes to the SHyP array. (A) Experimental design for genomic comparisons. Each arrow indicates a direct hybridization experiment
in which the indicated genome was labeled with Cy3 and compared to the other genome, labeled with Cy5. The rat genome was used in a self-self hybridization.
Color-coding of genomes is consistent (B-E,G). Log[Average] hybridization intensity across for each genomic comparison: (B) mouse-rat; (C) mouse-human;
(D) rat-human; (E) rat–rat and (G) raminSk5-raminSu5. Only ‘indicator’ probes for at least one genome are shown, including ‘rodent’ as purple (see Materials
and Methods). (F) The results from the direct comparison among the three known genomes are shown in the overlapping circles. The central number indicates the
probes with apparent hybridization to all four genomes. The number of probes unique to each genome are shown in the outer arcs. The interstices illustrate
the number of probes common to both genomes. The small white circle in the rat circle represents the false positives observed in the rat–rat hybridization.
(H) The ‘population-indicator’ are color-coded for the ramin species, while non-significant probes are shown in gray.
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the other genomes, at a P < 1 · 10
 8 conﬁdence limit, as det-
ermined by image analysis using Agilent’s gene expression
software. This signiﬁcance level is highly stringent and
removed most of the false positives, as determined in the
rat–rat hybridization. A subset (3190 probes) of high intensity
sequences in all mammal genomes was mapped onto the
known chromosome database at NCBI, using the basic
BLAST search tool, to examine the genomic distribution of
these sequences.
Low variance analysis
Because the statistical analysis used in standard gene exp-
ression software is concerned with the up or down regulation
of expressed sequences known to be present in the target
genomes, low to no hybridization signal in one or both chan-
nels is usually interpreted as failure of the probe. This pattern,
where hybridization fails in one genome but is reliably
detected in the other, is ideal to capture informative genomic
signatures. We have found in both downstream PCR work
and in silico BLAST studies that probes with high signal
values but ‘upregulated’ in one channel, are actually frequent
in both genomes. While changes in copy number across
genomes is important, the current approach is focused on
detecting the presence and absence of evolutionarily labile
DNA sequences across genomes.
In order to adopt the analysis of the resulting array image
to this purpose, a simple protocol for establishing intensity
thresholds and stability across hybridizations was developed.
First, a threshold was determined for ‘detectable’ signal by
simply examining the overall pooled hybridization intensities
for each genomic comparison and throwing out all data
that fell below the mode of the distribution. Distributions of
signal are strongly skewed towards ‘empty’ values because
most probes are not present in any one genome. A second
threshold was determined by examining the variance of the
hybridization signals near the initial threshold value. A higher
threshold where detectable signals were stable was estab-
lished for each hybridization. Probes with an average signal
in all genomes below this second threshold were discarded.
Signal levels were then compared across hybridizations
for each genome and only those probes that varied <40% of
the average were then considered ‘low variance’ probes. In
this context, average signal above the second threshold was
determined as ‘presence’ while average signal strength below
was considered ‘absence’ in the target genome. With repeated
experiments (only the rat is present in more than two hybrid-
ization), this standardization process will become more pow-
erful and reliable. This analysis should be considered very
stringent and not mutually exclusive to the gene expression
analysis. The results of both will be included in future publi-
cations and databases. The Mathematica notebook to perform
this analysis is available for download on the lead author’s
website.
RESULTS
Probe characteristics
To test for the effects of our selection criteria on the SHyP
oligonucleotide sequences, we compared a subset of our
probes to 3000 sequences generated in a completely random
fashion. The SHyP probes were only slightly more similar
to one another than random expectations (9.19 versus 9.13
maximum sequence identity within any 17 bp window).
The standard deviation (1.4 bp) of the average maximum
sequence identity was the same between the random and
SHyP probes. Additionally, the bias towards GC enrichment
slightly raises the average content to 52% for the SHyP
probes. Each of the eight possible heteromeric dinucleotide
combinations were present in repeats of two in roughly
14% of the probes and the proportion followed a Poisson dis-
tribution with repeats of four dinucleotides found in <0.1% of
the probes (data not shown). The probe set can be down-
loaded from the lead author’s webpage (http://www.faculty.
biol.ttu.edu/cannon/genomic_signatures.htm).
Over half of the probes produced no detectable hybridiza-
tion signal with any genome (23531 out of 42033 SHyP
probes). The mouse genome had the greatest afﬁnity for the
SHyP array with 11611 probes producing detectable signal,
while the ramin genome had roughly an order of magnitude
less afﬁnity (1163 detectable probes). The three mammalian
genomes had an observable afﬁnity for the same 15% of
the probes (6752 out of 42033). The average maximum
sequence identity among these detectable mammal probes
was 9.18 bp but the standard deviation (2.9) was much greater
than the entire set. Among the probes with detectable signal
for the ramin genomes, maximum sequence identity and GC
enrichment were both high (9.54 bp and 54%, respectively).
A large fraction of these detectable probes were discarded in
the following more stringent analyses. Overall, these numbers
indicate that the majority of the array did not hybridize with
any of the study genomes and the resolving power of the
array for future genomic comparisons is far from being
saturated.
Standard microarray analysis
The mouse genome consistently hybridized to the greatest
number of ‘indicator’ probes, at any level of statistical sig-
niﬁcance (Table 1). Across the range of signiﬁcance levels
(P < 0.01 to P < 1 · 10
 11), the number of ‘indicator’ probes
for the three mammal genomes drops by roughly a factor of
four while the rate of decline is sharper for the tree genome.
The rate of false positives declines very rapidly, by well over
two orders of magnitude. In comparison to the overall set of
SHyP probes, most genomes demonstrate an increased degree
of maximum sequence identity within each set of ‘indicator’
sequences, at any signiﬁcance level, and this maximum
sequence identity increased at higher levels of statistical
stringency. ‘Indicator’ probes for rat and rodent genomes
have higher levels of maximum sequence identity than the
other genomes. Hybridization intensity for no genome had
any appreciable relationship with simple GC content.
Among the known genomes, intensity values were highly
correlated across hybridization experiments (Table 2) and
the ‘indicator’ probes were clearly distinguished in each
pair-wise comparison (Figure 1B–E). The two rodent gen-
omes, individually and as a clade, had a much larger ‘signa-
ture’ on the SHyP array than the human genome (Figure 1F).
This result matches the reported accelerated rate of genomic
evolution in the rodents, in comparison to humans (16).
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While the overlapping ‘indicator’ probes for the rodents
largely indicate shared descent, the overlapping probes
between human:rat and human:mouse are clearly homopla-
sious. The degree of homoplasy seems to be substantially
higher between the rat and the human.
The single plant genome, G.bancanus, used in these exp-
eriments was not directly compared with the three known
genomes but instead a population level comparison was per-
formed by mixing ﬁve individuals, each population found on
different landmasses in Southeast Asia (Sumatra, Indonesia
and Sarawak, Malaysia). In general, the genomes appeared
to have less afﬁnity for the SHyP array than the three mam-
malian genomes but this might have been due to the unknown
nature of the genome and lower absolute amounts of whole
genomic DNA. While no direct comparison was made, the
hybridization signal can be compared across experiments.
The ramin genome only produced 122 ‘indicator’ probes,
when compared to all three mammals, but individual compar-
isons with mouse and human revealed 959 and 1137 ramin
‘indicator’ probes, respectively. The correlation of hybridiza-
tion intensities between these two populations was quite high
similar (Figure 1G) but over 107 probes were signiﬁcantly
different between the two populations.
Low variance analysis
Less than half of the detectable probes (10935) produced
enough signal to be included in the low variance analysis
and three quarters of these ‘active’ probes were rejected
because of high variance between hybridizations, leaving
only 3453 ‘low variance’ probes. The low variance analysis
applied here should be considered highly stringent. By deﬁni-
tion, no false positives are allowable in the self-self com-
parison. Correlation values generally improved when only
the low variance probes were considered (Table 2), except
for the human genome where correlation values actually
went down slightly. For inclusion in the low variance ana-
lysis, signal variance for each probe was averaged across
all genomes, so the results should be expected to be biased
towards the two rodent genomes, where intensity signals
were highly correlated (Figure 2). As the taxonomic balance
of the genomic signature database improves, this type of bias
should disappear. The overall correlation among genomes
roughly followed phylogenetic relatedness, although the sig-
nal for the human genome was not as highly correlated with
the other genomes and was substantially less correlated with
signal for the ramin genome. Low variance probes also pro-
duce higher correlation values among genomic comparisons
than when all probes are considered, except in the compari-
son between humans and ramin.
The phylogenetic signal becomes even more obvious
when the low variance probes are broken down into classes
based upon their presence or absence in each genome
(Table 3). ‘Rodent’ probes (729) were slightly more frequent
than ‘Mammal’ probes (682) while ‘Mouse’ probes (644)
were the most common probes private to any one genome.
Relatively few probes (224) were present in all four genomes.
Several examples of homoplasious relationships among sets
of genomes were observed: 146 probes unite rat:humans
while 42 unite mice:humans. These probes could occur either
through the loss or gain of the sequence within one member
of the mammal clade or convergent evolution. Probes homo-
plasious between plants and mammals were quite rare but
all possible combinations were present. The two rodent spe-
cies demonstrated these homoplasious patterns in reverse
order to their frequency of private probes. In both cases of
human and ramin, the rat was more highly homoplasious
than the mouse.
The hybridization signal of each genome within each class
of ‘low variance’ probe was correlated to the phylogenetic
Table 1. Effect of significance level on informative probes
P-value N Mouse Rat Human Rodent Ramin False
3965 2243 897 877 105/303 914
0.01 Id 9.32 (1.5) 9.59 (1.5) 9.20 (1.9) 9.73 (1.5) 9.41 (1.6) / 9.3 (1.8) 9.49 (1.5)
GC% 52 52 53 52 54/53 52
N 2808 1303 516 734 43/138 117
1 · 10
 5 Id 9.33 (1.5) 9.66 (1.5) 9.19 (1.9) 9.81 (1.5) 9.43 (1.6) / 9.16 (1.8) 9.49 (1.5)
GC% 52 52 53 52 53/52 52
N 1291 857 360 550 26/81 32
1 · 10
 8 Id 9.35 (1.5) 9.70 (1.5) 9.20 (1.9) 9.88 (1.5) 9.45 (1.5) / 9.17 (1.8) 9.40 (1.4)
GC% 52 52 53 52 53/52 53
N 870 616 266 383 14/53 6
1 · 10
 11 Id 9.37 (1.5) 9.71 (1.5) 9.20 (2.0) 9.93 (1.5) 9.66 (1.6) / 9.29 (1.8) 9.40 (1.5)
GC% 52 52 53 52 53/52 53
P-valueisshownatfourlevels,increasingsequentiallybythreeordersofmagnitude.ThisvalueistakendirectlyfromAgilent’simageanalysissoftware.Valuesfor
genomic compartments are shown at each level of significance, including each individual genome, including each ramin population. The false positives were
identifiedintherat:rathybridization.ForeachP-value,thenumber(N)ofindicatorprobesforeachsampleareshown,theaveragemaximumsequenceidentity(Id)
in bp (standard deviation shown) and (GC%) content for each set of informative probes.
Table 2. Correlation among hybridizations for each genome
Mouse Rat Human Ramin
Mouse 0.93/0.98 0.83 0.11 0.41
Rat 0.74 0.94/.97 0.15 0.55
Human 0.10 0.15 0.99/0.97 0.10
Ramin 0.38 0.54 0.11 0.98/0.98
The values along the diagonal indicate the results produced from different
comparisons for the same genome. The first value represents all probes, the
second value includes low variance probes. The comparisons between gen-
omes in the upper right half of the table indicate correlation values for low
variance probes; all probes are shown in the lower left half.
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trend in decreasing peak and average signal can be seen as
the classes become less and less inclusive. The greatest signal
was generally observed among ‘all’ and ‘mammal’ probes.
This increased signal intensity is related to the repetitive
nature of many of these probe sequences. Most of the ‘all’
probes have strings of dinucleotide and trinucleotide repeats,
which are common in all tested genomes. These probes are
particularly enriched for ‘CA’ repeats but not for other het-
eromeric repeats, which were equally frequent on the array.
Strings of monomeric repeats, such as ‘TA’, were generally
excluded given the selection criteria. The mammal class is
particularly enriched with ‘TC’ and ‘TCC’ repetitive motifs,
while the rodent class is enriched for ‘GC’ and ‘GCC’ repeti-
tive motifs, although not as strongly. The human class is
strongly enriched for ‘TGG’ repeats, which occur twice in
several of the most common 11 letter words. While the rat,
human and ramin probe classes are generally more similar
to one another than would be expected, the mouse class is
actually quite close to the overall similarity of probe
sequence across the entire array.
Population level comparisons
Because the two ramin genomes were not identical but were
obtained from two populations on different landmasses, some
fraction of the probes informative to the intraspeciﬁc com-
parison will have been excluded in the low variance analysis.
Despite this bias, the proportion of probes, which were pre-
sent in the ramin genome versus the other three was greater
than would be expected, given the overall number of low
variance probes, which had substantial signal for ramin.
This result indicates that this class seems to be enriched in
terms of indicator probes, in comparison to the other three
much more closely related genomes. Additionally, a large
proportion of the ramin probes appear to be also signiﬁcantly
‘up-regulated’ in one population versus the other (Table 1:
numbers in bold). The ﬁrst ramin individual in this com-
parison was from a relatively small population from the
Malaysian state of Sarawak while the second individual
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Figure 2. Affinity of four genomes with low variance SHyP probes. Genomes
are color-coded as in Figure 1: mouse (red), rat (blue), human (green) and
ramin (orange). Each color-coded column represents a specific class of
indicator probes: all genomes (white, n ¼ 224), mammal (light gray, n ¼
682), rodent (dark gray, n ¼ 729), mouse (pink, n ¼ 644), rat (light blue, n ¼
491), human (light green, n ¼ 233) and ramin (light orange, n ¼ 76). Each
class of indicator probes are ordered from low to high average Log[intensity]
across all genomes. The solid line indicates the cut-off for presence/absence
of signal, as determined by our statistical analysis. Obviously homoplasious
probes are indicated in the white space between the rat and human graphs.
Homoplasious probes found in both human and ramin are beige.
Table 3. Distribution of low variance probes across genomes and groups
Detectable
Private Probes Mm Rn Hs Gb1 Gb2
Rodent 729 225 148 3
Mammal 682 105 139 65 6 7
Mouse (Mm) 644 2 3
Rat (Rn) 491 2 6 3
Human (Hs) 233 1 1
All 224 26 27 33 7 24
Rn-Hs 146 17 40 1
Ramin (Gb) 131 1 9 2 10
20/71
Mm-Hs 42 3 18
Hs-Gb 41 28 1 3
Rodent-Gb 38 6 21 2 4
Rn-Gb 18 5 1 3
Rn-Hs-Gb 16 4 3
Mm-Hs-Gb 10 8 4
Mm-Gb 83 1 2
Private Probes indicate the number of sequences with significantly stronger
hybridization intensity for that group while ‘detectable’ probes were present
but at a low level in other groups.
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Sumatra, where very large populations of this species can
be found. The relative proportion of private probes in each
population is probably a result of this difference in overall
historical population size.
Genomic distribution of high intensity probe sequences
The probe sequences are evenly distributed through the known
chromosome structure of the target genomes (Figure 3A),
with an obvious positive correlation in the length of the
chromosome and the number of BLAST hits (Figure 3A).
The accelerated rate of accumulation of probe sequences in
the two rodent genomes is quite clear, as the human chromo-
somes consistently contain fewer probes per chromosome
length (Mb). Looking in greater detail at the human genome,
the distribution of these BLAST hits are evenly distributed
across all of the chromosomes (Figure 3B). Occasional ‘hot-
spots’, where probe sequence abundance was high relative
to chromosome length, were evident (see c19, Figure 3B).
Likewise, occasional ‘deserts’, where probe sequences were
completely absent, were also evident (see c21, Figure 3B).
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Figure 3. The distribution of some SHyP probes in known genomes. (A) The relationship between chromosome length and the number of BLAST hits observed
using 3190 probes sequences, all with strong hybridization intensities. Each point represents a single chromosome and the number of hits with >18
complementary base pairs are shown. (B) Human chromosome maps showing the accumulation of probes from end to end for each chromosome. Vertical breaks
indicate an absence of probes in that segment while horizontal lines illustrate probe-rich regions.
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In using three well-studied genomes as the initial step in these
‘proof of concept’ experiments, the results of this novel
approach can be fully explored and veriﬁed against this rich
body of knowledge. One comparative genomic aspect of our
results, which agrees well with previous studies (2), is the
greater number of ‘indicator’ probes in the two rodent gen-
omes, both individually and as a clade. This indicates that
the SHyP hybridization captured both phylogenetic signal
and the generally increased rate of neutral DNA sequence
evolution observed previously in rodents. If rodent genomes
evolve roughly three times as fast as the human genome,
they should be expected to accumulate more ‘anonymous’
probe sequences in their genomes. Differential measures of
homoplasious evolution were also generated by our analysis,
indicating a higher level of overall homoplasy in the rat gen-
ome, relative to the mouse and human genomes. The effects
of homoplasy would also explain the slightly smaller number
of rat versus mouse genome-indicator probes (1291 versus
857: standard analysis; 644 versus 491: low variance ana-
lysis), particularly if the rat is somehow more constrained
in its genomic evolution and basically re-evolves the same
sequences. Ongoing BLAST studies will be used to examine
the distribution of SHyP probes across all known genomes,
available through the NCBI database. Predictive analyses
for these other known genomes could be used to further
explore the reliability and sensitivity of the array to genomic
variation and in the design of the probe sequences.
The use of the array for screening plant genomes needs fur-
ther exploration. The overall signal for the ramin population
samples was substantially lower than any of the mammal gen-
omes. Because these samples were mixtures of ﬁve individu-
als, contaminants or inhibitors may have been present in these
genomic DNA extracts. These plants are poorly studied and
little previous work has been performed on their DNA
(17,18). In comparison to mammal tissue samples, plant tis-
sues often contain a wide variety of potential compounds,
which may act as inhibitors in downstream DNA protocols
and extraction conditions frequently have to be optimized
to improve overall results. The success of these experiments,
in their initial attempt, is a testament to the robustness and
ability of the technique to screen completely unknown sam-
ples. Given the overall lower intensity of the ramin hybridiza-
tions, the number of informative probe sequences detected,
both between plants and animals and between populations,
was substantially higher than would be expected.
While this study demonstrates the feasibility and power of
the SHyP approach against an information rich background,
further reﬁnement of the technique is necessary and possible.
In terms of probe sequence design, the ongoing BLAST stud-
ies indicate that none of the 25 bp SHyP probe sequences
have perfect maximum sequence identity with any known
genome sequence. The vast majority of matches are between
17–19 bp in length. By shortening the length of the oligonu-
cleotide probe sequences and the hybridization/wash condi-
tions, the speciﬁcity of these interactions can be increased.
The current length probably loses some discriminatory
power. Also, in the future, hybridizations will be performed
after careful screening via ﬂow cytometry to carefully mea-
sure C-content (19), particularly important for examining
polyploidy plant genomes. These C-values would allow
researchers to control for the amount of genomic DNA
used in comparative hybridizations between organisms with
different ploidy numbers in order to better interpret the result-
ing dye intensities. Higher density DNA microarray platforms
will also allow a greater diversity of probe sequence rep-
resentation. These higher densities will not only increase
the overall sensitivity and power of the analysis but will
also facilitate the inclusion of speciﬁc classes of genomic
probes (20), such as the AT-rich chloroplast genomes (21).
With increasing knowledge, the use of consistently present
‘universal’ probe sequences across the array could provide
an important positive control for the array design.
The construction of a genomic signature database, using
quickly developing, increasingly ﬂexible DNA microarray
technologies and the SHyP-CGH protocol described here,
would allow biologists from a wide range of ﬁelds and inter-
ests to examine genomic scale data. While DNA microarray
studies are cost-intensive, the approach described here would
use ‘type’ specimens, formed by pooling genomes from
several individuals of each target evolutionary unit, such as
a ‘species’ or ‘population’. These types would be incorpo-
rated into the genomic signature database after a minimum
number of comparative hybridizations, against both compara-
tive targets and standards. Theoretically, only three or four
hybridizations would be necessary for each type. After these
initial set of hybridizations, no further DNA microarray
experiments would be necessary for that target genome.
Because the results are transitive across experiments and
the hybridizations are performed against a standard platform,
virtual comparisons would be possible against any other gen-
ome already present in the database. The results would be
easily transferable to cheap downstream screening protocols
designed for large numbers of individuals, such a macroarray
or PCR-based techniques (22). A simple query of the
genomic signature database would produce informative sets
of probe sequences, based upon the target genomes. These
informative probes would each represent an independently
segregating locus sampled from across all genomic compart-
ments. Given the large number of informative sites produced
in this simple proof of concept experiment, this approach
should be very cost-effective, using the DNA microarray
based experiments only as a way to generate the database
while all further assays use proven population-based tech-
niques with a smaller subset of informative markers.
These probes would also be phylogenetically scalable, pro-
viding nested sets of informative markers from the population
level up to major clades. This type of data would overcome
many of the shortcomings currently apparent in the ﬁeld of
phylogenomics (23,24). If the standard set of probe sequences
could not provide enough detail at ﬁner scales of populations
and recent evolutionary events, the informative sequences
could be used as ‘seeds’ from which to produce a large
degenerate sets of anonymous oligonucleotide sequences.
These custom designed degenerate sets would then provide
a more focused and detailed result for the target genomes.
By applying a more detailed set of sequence selection criteria,
certain regions of known genomes or genomic compartments
within cells could be targeted and screened in a much wider
range of organisms. These informative sets of sequences
could address a wide range of ecological questions, including
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commercial applications, particularly in the natural resources
trade, using genomic signatures to identify species and geo-
graphic origin certainly seem possible and could provide an
objective means for determining legality of the harvest. It
would also allow evolutionary biologists to pinpoint the
relevant genomic differences among sets of target genomes
and generate sequence tags to explore these regions more
in detail.
The primary motivation for this study and the development
of the SHyP approach is the speed with which human activity
is signiﬁcantly modifying the distribution and composition of
genomic diversity in natural communities around the globe
(25). To properly interpret the present ecological and evolu-
tionary situation and to plan for the future management and
conservation of these natural resources, the historical past
holds the key. This fundamental baseline of data must be col-
lected prior to wholescale modiﬁcation. The SHyP genomic
signature database, once constructed, could provide great
acceleration in the effort to recognize and catalog life’s
diversity using a DNA ﬁngerprint. The Bar Code of Life
approach hangs the identiﬁcation of all taxa on the DNA
sequence variation at one or a few genomic loci. While this
approach appears promising in some situations (26–29), the
possibility of obtaining positively misleading results, par-
ticularly if the Bar Code is based upon a cytoplasmic locus
(30–33), could easily skew the original objectives of the
initiative. Further perspective on the BCoL approach could
easily be gained by following our example here and explor-
ing its application in the best known groups, like mice and
men. While the current Bar Code has been lauded as a way
to identify ‘cryptic’ species (34), the objective deﬁnition of
‘species’ may become particularly problematic when applied
to human races (35,36). For the analogy to the commercial
version of barcode or ‘automated identiﬁcation and data cap-
ture’ technologies to be true, the code must involve more than
a single or even a handful of bars. The SHyP-CGH database
would fulﬁll this analogy by examining the hybridiza-
tion intensities at tens of thousands of loci and with a quick
query of the database, a biologist could obtain potentially
thousands of informative markers directly pertinent to the
question without performing any microarray work. These
markers would also not be limited to simply identifying the
organism but could be used for a wide variety of other
purposes.
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